


younity
Who are We?

Our goal is to give you insightful knowledge and to provide you 
with tools and techniques that you can use to realise your inner 
potential. We are convinced that we are all creators and 
creators of our own universe. In the end, only you have the key 
to your own well-being. You have the power in you to make 
yourself happy, healthy and strong. You just have to find your 
own creative engine. And the first step is to exercise it every day! 
 
We commit ourselves to find the best teachers, motivational 
speakers, tools and methods from all over the world and deliver 
them straight to your home! And we use all our energy, drive, 
knowledge and willpower to make each online course an absolu-
tely fantastic and uplifting experience for you. 
 
We are looking forward to accompanying you on your journey. 
Best wishes.

www.younity.me - German Page
www.younity.one - International Page

Click here to watch our new younity Trailer!



why younity?
We are the leading platform in Europe (and beyond) for spirituality and consciousness!

40 eemployees in Basel, with +80 freelancers worldwide

17 languages and over 50 countries

+200 launches a year

+1'500'000 people in the e-mail list

Leader in Europe

Over 100'000 sold online products per year

Commited and a team that thinks it's funny and beautiful!

Best Speaker – Best learning experience



currently we have communities & 
do launches in the following countries

Sweden | Romania | Italy | Poland | Croatia | Hungary 
Czech Rep. & Slovakia | Denmark | Russia | Greece  
Turkey | Portugal | Brazil | Arab World | Spain

www.younity.one



personal transformation

meditation

hypnosis

shamanism

personal growth

find your flow

purpose

selflove

old wisdom

some of our projects



Onlinecourses

Events

Summits

Memberships

Education

Personal 
Brands



Deepak Chopra
www.deepakchoprameditation.de

Louise Hay
www.liebedichselbst.online

Bruce Lipton
www.zellpotenzial.com

Gregg Braden
www.6wahrheiten.com

Neale Donald Walsch
www.nealedonaldwalsch.info

Alberto Villoldo
www.albertovilloldo.ch



Eckhart Tolle
www.eckharttolle.jetzt

www.jetztodernie.online

Gabriel Palacios
www.hypnose-palacios.online

www.diplom-hypnoseausbildung.online
www.loslass-kurs.online

Pascal Voggenhuber
www.enjoythislife.de

www.entdeckedeinesensitivitaet.online

Joe Dispenza
www.theformula

And many more!



JOE DISPENZA EVENTS
We are organizing Events with Dr Joe Dispenza in Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria, Dubai, Rumania and the Netherlands.

ONLINE COURSES

2018 Berlin Happy Faces2018 Berlin Happy Faces 2020 Dubai Happy Faces2020 Dubai Happy Faces



ECKHART TOLLE EVENTS

ONLINE COURSES

www.eckharttolle.jetzt



21 days of meditation with Deepak Chopra 

The aim of the meditation cycles is to come closer or very close to our true 
self on meditation paths until complete identification.

21 days meditation 
over 450 000 participants in the german market

deepakchoprameditation.de



So far we have had over 500 000 people participating and 
over 170 000 people in 2020. 

The numbers of flow! summit 2017 - 2020
Over 500,000 participants
Over 4,000,000 views on the Videos

Speakers attending the flow! summit events are: 
Dalai Lama, Eckhart Tolle, Deepak Chopra, Neale 
Donald Walsch, Joe Dispenza, Gregg Braden, Bruce 
Lipton, Marianne Williamson and many more!

www.flowsummit.net

Biggest German online congress about spirituality, 
personal development and living in a state of flow!



The HEAL Congress took place in Stuttgart, Germany. 
We were happy to welcome over 3000 participants to 
this event! The HEAL Congress will return in April 2020.

Speakers attending the HEAL Congress are: 
Rob Wergin, Dawson Church, Joe Dispenza, Anita 
Moorjani, Gordon Smith, Pascal Voggenhuber, Lynne 
McTaggart and more!

www.healkongress.net

Heal Congress - Live Event for 
healing and balance



The find your flow! event is a spiritual congress in Basel 
which takes place during a weekend in autumn.

The numbers of find your flow! :
2017-2019 sold out with 1650 people per day
Combined we had over 10 000 participants

Speakers attending the find your flow! events are: 
Alberto Villoldo, Neale Donald Walsch, Bruce Lipton, Dr. 
Joe Dispenza, Bradley Nelson and many more!

www.findyourflow.ch

find your flow! 
EVENT FOR URBAN SPIRITUALITY



So far we have had over 80 000 people participating in the 
year 2018 alone! 

The next HEAL summit will take place this year in 
October 2019.

Speakers attending the HEAL summit events are: 
Jillian Fleer, Anthony William, Rob Wergin, Marianne Willi-
amson, Dr. Joe Dispenza, Deepak Chopra, Anita Moorjani 
and many more!

www.healsummit.net

Online congress on healing and health with the world's leading experts!



Experience all aspects of mediality, receive the best exer-
cises from renowned speakers and experience the latest 
scientific findings !

The numbers of Spirit Summit 2018
Over 50 000 participants
Over 650 000 views on the Videos

Speakers attending the Spirit summit events are: 
Kyle Gray, Pascal Voggenhuber, Gordon Smith, Anthony 
Williams, John Holland, James van Praagh, Teal Swan and 
many more!

www.spiritsummit.net

A new way of perception opens another reality for you!



In this certified training as a 
consultant you learn the 

holistic principle of health

After this one-year training as a certified health 
consultant according to Dr. Ruediger Dahlke, you 
will be an expert in the many fields of holistic 
health. Unlike many consultants, you are able to 
connect them with each other to form a new po-
werful unit. This training was specially designed 
to introduce you step by step to a wide range of 
fields, methods and techniques and to help you 
to quickly internalize and apply them.



Founded by Dr. Alberto Villoldo, the Light 
Body School training combines ancient 
shamanic wisdom teachings with cutting-
edge practices in nutrition, biology and 
neuroscience to give you the tools you’ll 
need to transform yourself and launch a 
successful career doing what you love.



I have been doing presentations all over the world, but 
nowhere in this world have I had an event, that was crea-
ted and presented in such excellence, with attention to 
every detail, getting everything right, making everything 
so perfect and getting me and this message feel so wel-
come like what I had here in Switzerland - in Zurich and 
in Basel - with PsiOnline.

What an incredible organization, what a wonderful team. 
A team of great excellence in everything. I am so grateful 
to have had the opportunity to come here and work with 
this marvelous group of people. It has been the event of 
a lifetime. There is nothing more that I can say, except 
that it doesn’t get any better.

Feedback from Neale Donald Walsch



It was an amazing event, extremely well organized 
and very well promoted. We had a wonderful expe-
rience for everyone. I strongly recommend, that if 
you want to do an event in Basel, get in touch with 
PsiOnline. It’s an extraordinary group of people 
doing an amazing job.

Feedback from Deepak Chopra



Check out our OfficeMeet our Team



other companies



The Basel Psi-Association was founded in 1967 and devotes 
herself to providing information about parapsychology. 

Throughout the years she has developed into an event or-
ganizer with focus on topics such as spiritualism, mediums-
hip, shamanism and parapsychology. 

Annually we have approx. 200 events with more than 70 
speakers. Our association has more than 2'000 members 
and our magazine, which is published  semiannually, is 
distributed to 30’000 interested households. It’s a nonprofit 
organization.

Please have a look at the list of the speakers who are wor-
king with the Basel Psi-Association: www.bpv.ch/referenten

The Basel PSI-Association



amongst others we are honored 
to be closely working with:

Deepak Chopra 
Neale Donald Walsch
Eckhart Tolle
Dr. Joe Dispenza
Panache Desai
Gregg Braden
Dr. Bradley Nelson
Dr. Alex Loyd 
Dr. Eric Pearl
Lee Carroll 
James van Praagh
Anita Moorjani
Michael Beckwith
Mantak Chia

Dr. Chuck Spezzano
Dr. Alberto Villoldo
Gordon Smith
Brandon Bays
Geoffrey and Linda Hoppe
Daniel Pinchbeck
Alex Grey
Michael Tamura
Jasmuheen
Tulku Lobsang
Deva Premal & Miten 
Pascal Voggenhuber 
Erich von Däniken
Stanislav Grof

Additionally, our team has great experience of organizing large-scale events as we have organized an 
internationally renowned congress and exhibition “Basler Psi-Tage” with roughly 20’000 visitors. 
In 2012 and 2013 we organized 3-day events with John of God in Zürich and in Basel that had over 10 000 visitors.



Find your Flow event in Basel, Switzerland (in the 
years 2017, 2018 and 2019) totaled up over, 10 000 
participants.

Heal Congress in Stuttgart, Germany (2019) with 
over 3,000 participants.

7 day advanced seminar with Dr. Joe Dispenza in 
Bonn, Germany (2019) with over 1,300 participants.

Deepak Chopra in Hamburg, Basel and Zurich with 
over 2,000 participants.

Eckart Tolle in Zurich 2017 and 2019, Switzerland 
with over 5,000 participants.

3 day workshop with Gregg Braden in Bucharest 
Romania (2018) with over 700 participants.

Past Events & Seminars

Overall we have organized over the past years events and seminars 
in the German speaking market with a cumulative 

of more than 100,000 participants.

A few examples of past & ongoing events:



our hotels in basel



Hotel Hofmatt

3 Eventhalls with space for up to 400 people
2 Restaurants
18 Rooms
www.hotelhofmatt.ch



Gasthof Mühle

5  Eventhalls with space for up to 220 people
1 Restaurant
1 Bar
25 Rooms
www.gasthofmuehle.ch



www.younity.me


